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Principal’s Message
Welcome
A warm Lockleys’ welcome to Armaan Natarajan and family from India, and Mako Visser
and family from North Haven Primary School. Our enrolment numbers are 124 students
(3 more than last year)

SEPTEMBER
Friday 22nd
Sports Day
Friday 29th
End of Term 3

EARLY DISMISSAL –
2:10PM
Saturday 30th
Start of Daylight Saving
OCTOBER
Monday 16th
Term 4 begins
Wednesday 18th
Assembly
NOVEMBER
Wednesday 1st
Bunnings BBQ
Principal Tour

Monday 6th
PUPIL FREE DAY

NEXT NEWSLETTER
TH

SPORTS DAY TOMORROW
Get the colours out, and your cheering voices ready, one of the best days of the years in
nearly upon us. Sports Day is tomorrow and Ms Hooke and her team have once again
planned a terrific day.
This year Nicole has introduced a Parent vs Teachers vs House Captains event, from
feedback from the Governing Council. She has also organised our usual athletic and
tabloid events. If you are keen to join the parent team, please see Nicole. A sports day
programme has been sent home and is available on Skoolbag. It is going to be a warm
day and all students are required to wear their hats
Thank you to all the parents and caregivers who have nominated themselves to assist on
the day, without our volunteers our day could not occur.
ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR VISIT: Thank you for your donations

Thursday 2nd
Enterprise Night 5:30-7pm

Thursday 19

GOVERNING COUNCIL
Welcome Natalie Jensen as our new Governing Council Chairperson, in place of Lea
Nancarrow for the remainder of e year.
Our final Governing Council meeting for the year will be on Wednesday 8th of
November, 6pm in the staffroom, where the annual increase of school fees will be
discussed and the draft 2018 budget will be presented.

October
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PRINCIPALS MESSAGE – CONT
LOST PROPERTY
Lost school clothing is the bane of a parent’s life. (And yes, I am talking from personal experience) Students in their rush will put
on, pick up any old jacket or top that is left lying around. Parents, please check your child’s clothing that it is in fact your child’s.
We have had many reports of missing articles of clothing but nothing in our lost property box. Unless the sock fairies are now the
clothes fairies I am guessing kids are taking home any old top. Have a check to make sure that your child has their uniform and
please label clearly.
CONGRATULATIONS OLIVIA
Congratulations Olivia from Room 9 who won the state St John Junior of the year. Olivia will
visit Government House in October. Super effort, Olivia
KIRRILEE SMOUT: PSYCHOLOGIST
Last Tuesday, Tam,
Summa, Sue and I were
fortunate to hear Kirrilie
Smout talk about how to
raise calm and confident
kids, brought to us by the West Torrens Partnership of
Schools. It was an interesting and informative night, with
loads of practical ways to speak with our children both from
a parenting and teacher point of view. Kirrilie spoke about
how to reassure kids, (toddlers to teens) that their worries are heard and that it is important to work through a plan with them.
Here are some of her key points
When scared children miss school regularly because they are
scared……..

Be compassionate, but gently unrelenting! It’s ok for them to be scared in new and unfamiliar situations
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FLU SEASON
Flu and cold season is well upon us and I say, it’s time to bring on the warmer weather. Be aware that we have had many
students and staff off sick with the flu’s and colds this year. There seems to be some nasty bugs out in our community. Keep
yourselves healthy.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
This is our last newsletter for the term. Don’t forget that on Friday, the last day of term we have an early
dismissal – 2:10pm.
Maureen Davidson will be the Principal while I am away, please pop in and say hello or catch up with
her at our first assembly in Week 1, Wednesday, for morning tea. Week one assembly will be hosted by
Room 4. Have a wonderful break and enjoy the special time with your children
Regards

Fione

PARENT SURVEY: Last chance
The Parent Surveys ends today Thursday 21st September, 2017at midnight
Thank you to all the parents who have participated in the survey and advance thanks to those who will today. Your opinions are
valued. The results from the survey will be shared with parents at Governing council and staff at staff meeting with the discussion
points on how we can further develop the Lockley Primary School Site Improvement Plan and future school directions.
All of the school community opinions are crucial to supporting our school in our desire to improve student learning.
Parents: https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/Ku2FLfUQ
Access code: T354v7yQ
LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS AND SAFETY AUDIT
Students learn best when they are in a safe, supportive environment, where they feel challenged in their learning , engaged and
interested in the work ,willing to take risks and make mistakes. As a school we focus on rewarding positive behaviour, explicitly
teaching our expected behaviours and encouraging children in a variety of ways to be actively engaged in their learning and to
learn from their mistakes.
Over the last few weeks we have conducted our Safe School survey. This survey seeks information from all students about their
sense of safeness in our school. The results once again indicate that we provide a safe environment in which for our students to
learn. Our next step now is to analyse the data, identify our areas of improvement and to implement strategies to improve. We will
discuss how to encourage students to be brave when facing unfamiliar situations, acknowledge their feelings and how to plan to be
confident and calm
The Governing Council and student Leadership team will also analyse the data and implement strategies to improve our school
culture and environment.
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GOVERNING COUNCIL NEWS BY LEA NANCARROW
Changes to the Governing Council
Due to my employment this year with the School, I have had to resign as Chairperson for the remainder of 2017. Please welcome
our new Chair for 2017, Natalie Jensen. Natalie was previously our Secretary. (Natalie and I have swapped roles). I will return as
Chair for 2018.
Please note that if you do wish to attend a Governing Council meeting, please refer to the school dates in this newsletter. Our next
meeting is term 4. We welcome your attendance and input.
GOVERNING COUNCIL BUNNINGS BBQ
Thank you to all our amazing helpers for the Bunnings BBQ held last week on
Wednesday September 6th. We couldn't have made $913.85 for the students of
our school without your support. Was great to have some giggles on the day too!
Our next BBQ is November 1, if you are able to assist even for just an hour or
two, please contact Lea on 0438460356. The more the merrier!

THE CLOTHES BIN IS BACK
If you have any clothes or shoes that you don’t want please put them in our clothes bin, located
in the staff car park behind the Heritage building.
Brought to you by Lockley’s Primary School Student Leadership Team
CANTEEN NEWS
The canteen will not be available on the last Wednesday of term. Thank you to all the parents
and caregivers who have assisted this year in the canteen. Without your help our canteen
wouldn’t exit.
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THE INTERNATIONAL GARDEN
This term, Room 9 have been busy planning an International Garden which faces May Terrace. So far, the progress we have
made has been clearing away the mulch on top of the soil. Having so much rain has helped us do this.
We have created a list of plant species from all over the world. Now we have to find out what is available from Bunnings and other
stores that sell plants. We have worked in groups to design different features to put in the garden such as a bird house/bird feeder,
mosaics, pot plants. We are making sure that all our things are environmentally safe and not plastic or harmful resources that
could end up as pollution.
By: Manavjot Kaur Room 9
SNOWFLAKE
Sadly, on Friday 15th September, our beloved chicken Snowflake passed away. She was very cute and cuddly, and always ready
for hugs. She was very quick on her feet, and never wanted to be put back in the coop when it was time. She had been sick for a
few days, we thought she was choking. We were so sad when we found out she had died and was buried behind the school. She
had a great life in our chicken coop, where she got lots of attention. She will be greatly missed by students, teachers and her flock.
Written by Emily Brenton, Room 4.
Snowflake was the name of my chicken. She was very fluffy and silky. Snowflake
had little white feathers on her, that why I named her Snowflake.
She was very special to me and I always took good care of her, as well as the
other chickens. Each day I picked her up and gave her a big cuddle and told her I
loved her and cared for her very much. I cared for all the chickens, watching over
them all making sure they were healthy and happy. I am going to miss Snowflake
and Molly will too. We feed the chickens and give them water and love. I know
Snowflake was sick and needed lots of love and care and I told the teachers. We
gave her a burial to give her the love she deserved. I will always remember
Snowflake and miss her dearly.
Love Bridgette. XXX
SGT JOHN AND HUMPHREY SAY – ROAD SAFETY AROUND SCHOOLS BEGINS WITH YOU
While we are looking forward to the warmer weather over summer, we are still likely to have the odd
rainy day. Wearing bright coloured clothing is a must when walking or riding a bike to school in wet
weather. On rainy days, many people look down to stop the rain from going in their eyes, but it is very
important to look up when crossing roads or driveways. You may have seen some people run to get
out of the rain – not necessarily a bad thing, but running near traffic can be very dangerous. Parents
should constantly scan both sides of the road and take extra care on rainy days, as children will often
run across the road without looking.
Generally, stopping distances in the wet are likely to be at least double the distance of that on a dry road, so things such as
reducing speed, braking gently, increasing following distance and tread depth on tyres can be critical. Worn tyres are one of the
most common vehicle defects in South Australia. Another issue in wet weather is fog on the inside of your windscreen. When this
happens, use your air-conditioner – it works with either hot or cold air and dries the air, which clears your windscreen far more
quickly.
Just like you, other parents don’t want to get wet either and there can be quite some congestion around the drop-off zone or front
gate of the school. Patience and courtesy are important.
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